This encourages guideline users to implement the recommendations which have the strongest underpinning evidence. The ADAPTE collaboration (from Canada and Europe) reports on processes to adapt a guideline from one setting to another. 10 This group also provides guidance on how to layer the evidence cited in old guidelines, with more recently published evidence. There is emergent literature on adapting guideline recommendations from one environment to another. 11 However, to date it appears from the current search of the literature that guideline adaptation has been undertaken only in Western countries. No framework could be found to assist in putting Western guidelines into context for resource-limited low-and middle-income countries with different health care systems, health care provider relationships, education, and patient needs. For this reason, the authors propose an innovative, simple, and practical approach to contextualizing guidelines from high-income countries for a middle-income country (the Philippines).
There is also no widely accepted approach to reporting the strength of the body of evidence underpinning guideline recommendations. Consequently, the key guideline development groups use different approaches, such as providing summaries of the evidence, reporting the hierarchy and/or methodological quality, simply providing reference lists, or giving a considered judgment of the strength of the body of evidence using a ranking (letter or number). The Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation group and Australia's NHMRC FORM approach provide suggestions as to how to assess and summarize the strength of the body of evidence for each guideline recommendation.
12,13

Translating guidelines into practice
There is an increasing body of research regarding best practice in guideline implementation. This research highlights that no matter how well a guideline is constructed, it will not implement itself. 14, 15 Strong and informed leadership that plans and implements multipronged evidence-translation approaches is required to embed guideline recommendations into widespread and sustainable local practice. 16 This paper reports the first work -to the authors' knowledge -of a professional medical association taking a leadership approach to contextualizing currently available guidelines to the needs of a developing country that is only now adopting evidence into its health care delivery. The Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine (PARM) worked on this project using PARM project leaders, mentorship from a collaborating Australian university, and dedicated volunteers in small working groups.
Adaptation versus contextualization
The first challenge was to describe what was being done in locally understandable terms. Evidence-based practice is a new concept in the Philippines and thus there was limited local capacity or knowledge regarding guideline development. The ADAPTE framework proposes a framework for adaptation of existing guidelines to new (but similar) environments. 10, 11 However, this framework was not suitable, as an efficient way of putting existing guideline recommendations to work in an environmentally, socially, politically, and economically different context was required. The Encarta English dictionary defines adapt as to change something to suit different conditions or a different purpose, or be changed in this way, whilst contextualize is to place a word, phrase, or idea within a suitable context. 17 Therefore, adaptation (as proposed by the ADAPTE framework) 10, 11 and contextualization are not synonymous. Consequently, the PARM group worked on the premise that contextualizing a guideline for use in developing countries meant retaining its current form, and writing strategies that assisted in its operationalization in the local environment. This process would not involve any de novo guideline development steps, rather the work would focus on how to best translate existing evidence statements into local practice.
Guideline writing involves semantics, where the best words are chosen to translate evidence into persuasive and adoptable clinical recommendations. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The purpose behind the current work was to ensure that existing high-quality recommendations could be readily implemented by Filipino health care providers by putting them into local contexts and demonstrating their relevance, using practical strategies. The contextualization process fills the gap between expected (evidence-based) practice and "typical" Filipino practice by: a. Providing a PARM writing guide to standardize the contextualization process. b. Providing recommended wording (PARM endorsements) to underpin summaries of relevant guideline recommendations and their underpinning strength of evidence, embedded in a typical patient journey. This would assist Filipino health care stakeholders (policy makers, managers, rehabilitation doctors, general medical practitioners, other specialists, and allied health) to readily adopt current best available evidence. c. Providing PARM context points that offer practical guidance and strategies to support Filipino health care stakeholders to do the best they can to put current best evidence into practice within the constraints of their local resources and environment. Thus, there was no intent to adapt existing guideline recommendations by rewording, revising, or updating the evidence, as this process would not have achieved the aim of this work. There was a far more urgent need to implement existing evidence widely to educate health care providers about evidence-based guidelines, improve local practices, and make the best of available resources. Thus, the intention in contextualizing existing recommendations was to make it simple for Filipino health care stakeholders who knew little about evidence-based practice or guideline development to provide the best possible health care, with minimum training and least expense, in any environment and for any patient.
A developing country context. … the Philippines
The Philippines is a developing Southeast Asian country, with limited health resources within its total budget to meet its people's needs. Filipino health care services can vary enormously, depending on their location, across the 7000 islands in the nation. Health care could be provided in metropolitan, regional, urban, rural, or very remote settings. In 2009, government expenditure on health in the Philippines was approximately 3.4% of the gross domestic product, with total per year expenditure on health per capita around US$153. 18 By comparison, in Australia in 2009, the percentage government expenditure was approximately 8.5% of gross domestic product, with per capita health expenditure approximately US$3300. 19 Given the limited resources available in the Philippines for health care, it is therefore essential that scarce resources are used wisely to obtain optimal and equitable health and service outcomes. In response to this, the Department of Health in 2005 launched the FourMula ONE for Health as the implementation framework for the Health Sector Reform Agenda of the Philippine government. It created a policy on establishing a continuing quality improvement program and committee in Department of Health hospitals, which advocates the use of clinical practice guideline. 20 However, in the review of the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation, a larger share of the funds of the government for the continuing quality improvement program is being taken by the development of de novo clinical practice guidelines and not to its dissemination and implementation.
PARM
PARM is the national Filipino society of physiatrists. Physiatrists are involved in the management of physical disorders that limit participation of individuals in activities of daily living and vocational and avocational activities. Their primary objectives are to optimize patients' functional activities and quality of life. The disorders referred to physiatrists are neuromuscular disorders such as stroke, spinal cord injury, and cerebral palsy, orthopedic conditions such as amputation and sports injury, cardiopulmonary diseases, and musculoskeletal pain syndromes such as low back and neck pain. However, stroke and low back pain are two of the most common conditions referred to rehabilitation medicine.
According to the Department of Health, vascular disease is the second highest cause of morbidity in the Philippines. 21 The prevalence of stroke in the Philippines has increased in recent years, affecting more people at younger ages, and causing a large burden on the Filipino health care system. Residual deficits of stroke may include hemiplegia, spasticity, and dysphagia, which are treated by physiatrists and paramedical personnel such as physical, occupational, and speech therapists.
A recent study by Lu and Javier showed that 13.6% of adult Filipinos suffer from chronic pain, and 21% of those afflicted with chronic pain reported having low back pain. 22 It is believed to be the most common cause of decreased productivity among the working population and 11.4 working days have been lost in the past 6 months in adult Filipinos suffering from chronic pain. The persistent and/or recurrent nature of low back carries with it the propensity to incur high costs of treatment, notwithstanding the need for immediate relief from pain and discomfort to improve function and prevent disability. There are still no standardized guidelines in the Philippines being utilized to treat these conditions. If relevant guidelines were available for Filipino health care settings, they could assist in improving local service delivery and health outcomes. Providing evidence-based health care is one way of minimizing harm, limiting underuse, overuse, and misuse of health care, and improving cost-effectiveness. 6 If Filipino-contextualized clinical guidelines were available to all Filipino health care providers for common Filipino health conditions, evidence-based practice could be more broadly promoted, and resources used more effectively and efficiently. Thus, these two conditions were adopted as vehicles for the initial PARM process of guideline contextualization.
Methods
Guideline working groups
Two PARM working groups were established (total of 26 PARM fellows and associate members). Members were invited for their research background and willingness to voluntarily participate in this first known Filipino attempt at guideline contextualization. There were 21 steps in the process, outlined in Figure 1 .
Getting started (1.5-day workshop and planning session) 23 to identify potentially useful guidelines for stroke and low back pain. Search terms included: "clinical guidelines AND stroke OR CVA" and "clinical guidelines AND low back pain OR LBP". Further searching was undertaken using www.google.com, as guidelines are often published on government department or industry websites. 6. Screen guidelines for relevance to scope, purpose, and patient journeys: the purpose, scope, and end-users of these guidelines were examined, and those which were congruent with the purpose, scope, and end-users of the proposed Filipino guidelines and relevant to the patient journeys were considered for inclusion.
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Critically appraise guideline quality and currency: the guidelines under consideration were then critically appraised using the International Center for Allied Health Evidence guideline checklist, 24 and the most recent guidelines with the highest quality were retained. 8. Obtain permission: the PARM group contacted the developers of the included guidelines for permission to cite relevant recommendations. The working groups outlined the purpose of their contextualization project, and made it clear that no changes would be made to the wording of their recommendations, or to the evidence base of the published guidelines. The draft final guidelines were to be returned to the source guideline developers for formal review and approval. 9. The group then identified and described as a matrix differences between the included guidelines in wording of recommendations, ways of reporting underpinning evidence, and strength of evidence. This matrix would form the basis for collating relevant recommendations in later steps. Collate chapters of draft guideline and edit for consistency 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
Figure 1
The Filipino guideline contextualization process used by the Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine. working groups extracted relevant recommendations from each included guideline, related to the Filipino patient journey, for stroke or low back pain. The groups used the matrix developed in Step 9 as a guide. 11. Dealing with different wording of recommendations: multiple relevant recommendations were often found across the source guidelines for particular aspects of the patient journey. Whilst these recommendations were often based on the same evidence sources, the wording frequently differed, as did ways of reporting the underpinning evidence strength. All relevant recommendations and their accompanying summaries of the strength of the evidence were therefore collated (verbatim) into tables. These were then matched to the matrix developed in Step 9. 12. Develop a writing guide to endorse and contextualize recommendations: a guide for writing PARM endorsements and PARM context points was developed. The PARM endorsements (summary statements which addressed multiple recommendations) used specific wording to reflect the strength of the underpinning evidence, based on GuideLine Implementability Appraisal and NHMRC. 9, 13 Practice points (or similar nomenclature) are a common feature of guidelines. However, they are used in different ways by guideline developers. Practice points can refer to the deliberations of an expert working party in the absence of published evidence, or where the evidence is weak or contradictory. In other instances, practice points refer to operationalization of guideline recommendations ("how to do it"). The PARM group used PARM context points as strategies to bridge the gap between evidence-based recommendations and typical Filipino practice, to provide guidance for typical clinicians treating typical patients. They ranged from training required by health care providers to implement recommendations, how to use alternative resources, how to build multidisciplinary teams and improve quality and timeliness of referrals, and/or how to ensure equity of health care access and services throughout the Philippines. 13. Using the PARM writing guide, the working group then drafted PARM endorsements and PARM context points for each set of recommendations relevant to the patient journey. 14. Assess generalizability and applicability of recommendations to Filipino situations: PARM applied the fourth and fifth elements of the NHMRC FORM tool 13 to assess the generalizability and applicability of the included recommendations to Filipino settings. There was no consideration of the first three FORM elements of evidence strength (evidence base, consistency, and clinical impact) for any included guideline, as to do so would have violated the PARM contextualization process. Moreover, the PARM group did not assign an evidence level (A-D) to generalizability and applicability of any PARM endorsement, as this grading is the basis of the FORM guide for de novo guideline development. 8 Rather, PARM focused on discussion of generalizability and applicability of summarized recommendations to determine whether PARM endorsement was sufficient to guide practice decisions, or whether PARM context points were also required to contextualize the endorsed recommendation(s) within the patient journey. When there was confusion in interpreting recommendations to the Filipino patient journey, or when the included guideline recommendations were contradictory, the group went back to the original references for clarification. If required, the level of the PARM endorsement was debated and consensus arrived at, with a final decision from the working group chair in the absence of consensus. 15. Map the PARM endorsements, context points, and tables of collated recommendations and references into the patient journeys: the PARM group mapped the PARM endorsements, PARM context points, and tables of collated recommendations and references, including the collated strength of body of evidence, into the Filipino patient journeys for stroke and low back pain. For ease of reading, the tables of extracted guideline recommendations and accompanying summaries of the strength of body of evidence were provided as supporting documentation. 16. Editing: the chapters of the draft guidelines were collated and edited for consistency.
Implementation
17. Develop an implementation plan: concurrent with the PARM contextualization process, implementation plans were established based on the findings of recent systematic reviews. 25, 26 These reviews consistently indicate that multipronged strategies are required to ensure that the guideline recommendations are disseminated in a manner that addresses health professionals' current knowledge base, learning styles, and work environments. PARM agreed that the key to successful guideline uptake by physiatrists was "selling" the notion of using evidence to underpin Filipino best practice. 18. Dissemination: the draft PARM guidelines for stroke and low back pain were initially presented to the PARM annual convention in February 2012, to elicit much discussion on the novelty of the processes. 19. Public consultation: the guidelines are currently under national public consultation. The public consultation step has two purposes. Firstly, to obtain general feedback on the wording and practicality of the recommendations and PARM context points prior to dissemination, and secondly, as a dissemination strategy to increase health provider awareness of the process and availability of clinical guidelines contextualized for Filipino settings. The supporting Australian research center (International Center for Allied Health Evidence, Adelaide, Australia) is providing editorial support, and independently managing the public consultation process. 20. Guideline rollout: there was agreement at the national convention that the Filipino-contextualized guidelines would be disseminated to health care providers throughout the Philippines who treat stroke and low back pain, using simple-to-navigate short forms, peer leaders, change champions from within the organization, and incentives to apply the guidelines. The process and outcome of contextualizing high-quality, relevant, current international clinical guidelines for low back pain and stroke will be evaluated through the public consultation focus, and also by focus groups of the PARM working groups and the broader PARM membership. Focus groups will identify opportunities for improving the guideline contextualization process, streamlining voluntary effort for future guideline contextualization processes, modifying the PARM writing guide, and ensuring that other locally relevant guidelines based on current best evidence can be prioritized and developed efficiently. Likewise, plans to minimize the barriers to implementation and acceptance identified by the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation will be discussed. These would include the following: lack of awareness and agreement with the clinical practice guidelines, inability to overcome the inertia of current practice, fear of stereotyping patient care, fear of using clinical practice guidelines in malpractice litigation cases, and lack of adequate infrastructure in disseminating clinical practice guidelines. 27 21. Establish partnerships: partnerships will be forged by PARM with Filipino policy makers, national health councils and organizations, and other health associations to support putting the PARM contextualized guidelines into widespread practice.
Results
Scope, purpose, and patient's journey
The scope, purpose, and end-users of the Filipinocontextualized guidelines were deliberated and agreed upon by the PARM working groups ( Table 1 ). The end-users for the low back pain guidelines were physiatrists while the referring physicians handling stroke patients and the medical and allied health professionals providing rehabilitation care were the end-users for the stroke rehabilitation clinical guidelines. The patient's journey for treatment of low back pain and stroke rehabilitation are seen in Figures 2-4 . Treatment of these two conditions necessitates the involvement of multidisciplinary treatment of both medical and paramedical personnel.
Systematic search, appraisal, and synthesis of the evidence
Eight possibly relevant clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of low back pain and seven clinical practice guidelines for stroke rehabilitation were identified. Two stroke guidelines were excluded: the Scottish Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party guideline because no level of evidence was given for each recommendation, and the Ottawa Panel stroke guideline because it did not meet more than 50% of the methodological assessment criteria. 28, 29 Eight low back pain guidelines and five stroke guidelines were included ( Table 2) .
Because of the differences between guidelines regarding the style of reporting recommendations, particularly regarding how information on the underpinning evidence and strength of evidence were presented, a matrix was formulated to assist the PARM working groups to standardize the process of guideline contextualization. The parameters that were taken into account were the quality of evidence, the uniformity of thought, consistency of the grades of evidence, the volume of literature underpinning the recommendations, and the age of the references.
The quality of evidence was graded high, moderate, or low. High-quality evidence could be variously described as levels I or II/A or B in the guidelines. If the evidence was graded as either level II or III/B or C, it was classified as moderate-quality evidence. Low-quality evidence was described as level III or IV/C or D. Uniformity of thought was graded as uniform or variable based on similarity of the findings of the different clinical practice guidelines as to the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of a treatment modality and reliability of diagnostic procedure or physical examination. The level of evidence was rated as consistent or inconsistent based on the homogeneity of the evidence level assigned by the different clinical practice guidelines. The volume of references was graded as low if the number of references was less than or equal to three, moderate if the number was between four and seven, and high if the volume was greater than eight. The age of the references was assessed as current if 50% of the papers cited were A mix of levels of evidence with nonuniform thought, irrespective of the volume of evidence 5. There is insufficient evidence Low or inconsistent levels of evidence with low volume references with or without GPPs 6. There is no evidence Absence of evidence for any aspect of the patient journey
Notes:
† Uniform thought was the term coined by the Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine group to identify when differently worded recommendations from different guidelines had the same intent. This assisted Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine to resolve the issue of different wording of recommendations, despite using the same underpinning references. Abbreviation: GPP, good practice point.
published later than 2006 and noncurrent if the majority of the papers were published prior to 2006. There are six levels of evidence based on the above parameters which ranged from having strong evidence to having no evidence. Table 3 provides the levels of evidence for summarizing the strength of the body of evidence for the recommendations. Table 4 presents the guide on writing the endorsements based on the strength of evidence.
The PARM context points considered aspects specified within the Donabedian quality framework (structure, process) in order to define the important elements of service delivery underpinning evidence-based care. 30 This assisted the PARM working groups to take into account issues such as training of health care providers to comply with recommendations, availability of, and access to trained health care providers across the Philippines, access to appropriate diagnostic and assessment processes, availability of resources and what to do when resources are unavailable, and alternative diagnostic or management approaches which could be adopted in the absence of capacity to provide guideline recommended health care. This process of contextualizing recommendations to local conditions addresses the fourth pillar of evidence-based practice as discussed by Hoffmann et al (the other pillars being the research evidence, clinician reasoning, and patient choice). 31 To assist in writing the PARM context points, a standard framework was developed, which outlined the elements which need to be in place for minimum best practice care to be provided equitably across the Philippines. Elements which addressed additional standard care of practice were also considered in this framework. This provides guidance to clinicians wherever they may practice in the Philippines regarding essential equipment, standards, and resources, training, and workforce in order to provide evidencebased care.
Contextualization
The guide developed for writing PARM strength of evidence, recommendations writing PARM endorsements, and PARM context points was utilized to write the set of recommendations relevant to the patient journey. An example is provided in Table 5 , which relates to the intensity and duration of rehabilitation for stroke. Guidelines universally recommend that patients are provided with daily therapy to optimize rehabilitation outcomes. However, in the Table 4 Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine guide for writing endorsements
PARM strongly endorses
When there is strong evidence as determined by the criteria in Table 3 2. PARM endorses When there is evidence as determined by the criteria in Table 3  3. PARM recommends When there is some evidence as determined by the criteria in Table 3  4 
. PARM suggests
When there is conflicting evidence or insufficient evidence as determined by the criteria in Table 3 
PARM does not endorse
There is insufficient or no evidence as determined by the criteria in Table 3 Abbreviation: PARM, Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine. Langhorne et al 1996 57 Lincoln et al 1999 61 Parry et al 1999 62 Rapoport and Judd-Van Eerd 1989 63 Richards et al 1993 64 Sivenius et al 1985 65 Smith et al 1981 66 Sunderland et al 1992 67 Van der Lee et al 2001
67
Low volume -current There is insufficient evidence that patients undergoing active rehabilitation should be provided with as much as possible; a minimum of 1 hour active practice per day, at least 5 days a week for both physical and occupation therapy. 
Low volume -noncurrent
There is some evidence that rehabilitation should be structured to provide as much practice as possible within the first 6 months after stroke. 
PARM Endorsements
• PARM strongly endorses that stroke patients should be mobilized as early as possible; within 24 hours after onset of symptoms unless medically contraindicated.
• PARM strongly endorses that the intensity of rehabilitation should be increased according to the tolerance of patient and it has beneficial effects on functional outcome, including gait.
• PARM endorses that therapy should be given as much as needed and tolerated to re-establish pre-morbid or optimal level of functional independence.
• PARM recommends that there should be a structured rehabilitation program that will provide as much practice as possible within the first six months after stroke onset.
• PARM suggests that rehabilitation should be given for a minimum of one hour of active practice per day, five days a week, for both physical therapy and occupational therapy. provinces and remote islands of the Philippines this may not be possible because of limited access to skilled work force, limited finances, or large distances to travel. Thus the PARM context points ( Everyday discharge planning should be documented in a discharge document may be used in tertiary hospitals where there may be more sophisticated equipment, and more personnel are employed in the rehabilitation department.
PARM recommendations and PARM context points addressed the evaluation and diagnosis of low back pain, and pharmacologic, nonpharmacologic, and surgical treatment for acute, subacute, and chronic low back pain. For stroke, they included inpatient and outpatient stroke rehabilitation, secondary prevention of stroke, lower extremity interventions, upper extremity interventions, poststroke shoulder pain, cognitive disorders, apraxia, perceptual disorders, aphasia, dysphagia and aspiration poststroke, poststroke medical complications, depression in stroke, and community-based rehabilitation and reintegration.
Implementation
The PARM recommendations and context points for stroke rehabilitation and low back pain were presented at the PARM Annual Convention February 2012 (Baguio City, Philippines) to approximately 85% PARM members. Comments and criticisms were provided by PARM members in regard to improving the way the guidelines were presented, to assist in their uptake. Revisions to guideline wording were undertaken based on this feedback. The guidelines are currently undergoing public consultation. Electronic mails were sent to the PARM members to review the full version of the two contextualized guidelines. A link was provided in this email to a survey form seeking feedback on the guideline layout and construction, uptake, and PARM context points (Tables 7.1-7. 3). The recommendations and context points are being critically reviewed by the members in order to identify errors and oversights, to give suggestions for their improvement; and to debate about their rationale if needed. 32 Then, it will be sent to other relevant specialties' associations such as the Philippine Neurological Association and Philippine Physical Therapy Association for comments. The PARM context points deal with important issues which may impact on the quality of care provided to Filipino stroke patients The PARM context points will assist physiatrists to identify and deal with local issues which may impact on the quality of care provided to Filipino stroke patients The PARM context points will support better training at undergraduate and postgraduate levels regarding evidence-based practice Abbreviation: PARM, Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine.
This will assist in promoting awareness of the clinical practice guidelines and the possible adoption of the recommendations of other medical and paramedical professionals.
Discussion
The concept of providing evidence-based health care practices in the Philippines is gaining momentum; however, there are many stakeholders (policy makers, managers, clinicians, and patients) who are still unfamiliar with the notion. Thus it was a higher priority for PARM to educate and involve as many stakeholders as possible in evidence-based practices and implement existing evidence (contextualized appropriately for local conditions) than to invest in developing de novo guidelines, which would be time consuming and financially restraining. However, there were several stumbling blocks for the PARM initiative in the initial contextualization process. One was the lack of guidance regarding how to do it, as the ADAPTE process provided insufficient guidance for the contextualization process. This was noted in particular in taking a standardized approach to writing endorsements and strategies (context points) for the included recommendations. 10, 11 Moreover, different standards and styles of writing by guideline developers and ways of summarizing the underpinning evidence base confused the (mostly) novices in guideline contextualization. It was this confusion that resulted in the production of the PARM writing guide (Tables 3 and 4) . Finally, determining a typical Filipino patient journey took much longer than initially planned due to the variability in Filipino health care settings, health care provider availability and training, and resources.
One of strengths of the PARM approach is the innovative, simple, practical step-by-step method of contextualizing guidelines to the needs of a developing country. With these context points, the PARM group was able to concretize the endorsements and recommendations and has made the guidelines more culturally appropriate. It may also serve as a guide for health care professionals as to what would be the minimum requirement for equipment, personnel, and training but still of best evidence-based practice. The other strengths are the resource-efficient training process, the dedicated efforts of the working party, the tight timeline, and the structured processes which guided small group work.
Conclusion
PARM has taken a significant leadership step for developing countries, particularly those in Southeast Asia where health care delivery decisions are similarly led by doctors. The PARM efforts have produced an evidence implementation framework for Filipino health care providers, managers, policy makers, and patients that supports best practice care decisions and health service delivery. This framework for evidence adoption will improve the efficiency of efforts by other Filipino groups and groups in other developing countries, particularly in situations where there is no need for de novo guideline development. Efficiencies of the PARM approach include the specific writing guide, the use of the patient journey as a way of mapping evidence-based practice to critical points, the mechanism of constructing summary tables of recommendations when more than one current high-quality guideline is relevant and available, and the mechanism of summarizing accompanying references and strength of evidence statements underpinning references. This approach allows evidence-based practice initiatives to focus on applicability and generalizability of relevant recommendations to the average patient journey within their local context. The only de novo writing required in the PARM approach is producing the PARM endorsements and context points.
